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FRESH Extra Lines Range 

 

Dusted Yellow Fin Sole 

Fillets Lemon and Pepper 

Pan Dusted Haddock 

Fillet Lemon and Parsley 

Seeded Cod Fillets 

   

Skinless and boneless whole 
yellow fin sole fillets lightly 

dusted on a lemon flavoured 
batter - even saying it makes 

the mouth water in 
anticipation! 

Haddock Fillets are delicious in 
their own right, but Pan Dusted 

fillets in Lemon and Parsley 
brings this taste sensation to a 

whole new level. 

This delightful and delicious 
tasting new line of seeded cod 

fillets are a real winner.  We are 
confident that once you try 

them you'll repeat buy them! 

Order Code 4023 Order Code 4035  Order Code 4034 
   

Award Winning Fresh  

Brown Crab Meat 

North Sea Brown Shrimp Crayfish tails in Brine 

   
Our Award Winning cooked 

Brown Crab meat is a succulent 
delicious tasting meat that is 

stronger tasting than the white 
meat. Rich in Omega 3 oils it 
packs a punchy taste that is 

ideal as a spread or for use in 
sauces 

North sea shrimp, Delicious, 
juicy and perfect as an 

ingredient or traditional snack. 
True shrimp flavour and make 

an excellent sandwich 

Big juicy Crayfish tails.  If you 
like lobster then you’re going 

to like this delicious juicy 
morsels.  Ideal in any sandwich 
or as a party piece to delight, 

why try this lovely treat. 

Order Code 1038  Order Code 8085  Order Code 8083  
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Lumpfish Roe Anchovies in Oil 

Marinated Herring 

in Dill 

   

The eggs from the Lumpfish of 
the North Sea deliver a nice 

crunchy pop, with a pretty red 
or black colour and a salty 
flavour. Dyed red or black, 

lumpfish works well with dip or 
baked dishes. 

Some of us love the bold 
flavour of anchovies and will 

readily eat them whole. But if 
you just want to flavour your 

pizza or add a strong flavour to 
your fish stock these are for 

you. 

Pickled Herring in Dill is 
delicious.  Lovely on bread or a 
cracker as a snack or just fork 

out a nice fillet and get stuck in! 

Order Code 8084 Order Code 8114  Order Code 8086  
   

Rollmop Herring  

Fillets 

Samphire Grass  

  

 

Herring Fillets rolled with onion 
and garnished with cucumber 

in a sweet marinade are 
completely lovely, that delivers 

a punchy vinegar flavour. 

Samphire Grass has a 
distinctive salty taste that is 
best used fresh in salads or 
served boiled and dipped in 

melted butter to be eaten like 
asparagus with fish dishes. 

 

Order Code 8054 Order Code 8118  
 


